An Evening of One-Acts

Coming Events

- Band Concert, Mon., April 28, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theater
- Student Art Exhibit: April 30-May 7, Fine Arts Lobby
- Chamber Singers' Spring Concert: Thurs. & Fri., May 1 & 2, 8 p.m., Fine Arts Theater
- Student Recital: Sun., May 4, 2:30 p.m., Fine Arts Theater
- Student Recital: Tues., May 6, 7:30 p.m., Fine Arts Theater

The Happy Journey

& Infancy

by Thornton Wilder

Directed by Joe Wilson
The Happy Journey
by Thornton Wilder

CAST:

Stage Manager.........................Chris Reifschneider
Mrs. Kirby................................Jane Brok
Mr. Kirby...............................Kurt Schlanker
Arthur....................................David Midgett
Caroline.................................Adrienne Gish
Beulah....................................Susan Dorsay

Place: from Camden to Trenton, New Jersey
Time: 1940

Infancy
by Thornton Wilder

CAST:

Officer Avonzino.....................Kurt Schlanker
Millie..................................Caddy Patterson
Mrs. Bokar...........................Elaine Harris
Tommy.................................Chris Reifschneider
Moe.....................................David Midgett

Place: Central Park, New York City
Time: 1920's

CREW:

Director: Joe Wilson
Designer/Technical Director: Wes Robertson
Costumes: Joe Wilson
Stage Manager: Scott Barger
Set Construction: David Midgett, Earl Cook,
Jill Douglas, Kurt Schlanker, Earl Parker, Pat Price,
Elaine Harris, Scott Barger, Wes Robertson
Sound Engineer: Earl Cook
Jefferson College Presents

An Evening of One Act Comedy

The Marriage Proposal
by Anton Chekhov
and
The Ugly Duckling
by A.A. Milne

Directed by Joe Wilson
Jefferson College Presents

An Evening of One Act Comedy

Directed by Joe Wilson

The Marriage Proposal
by Anton Checkhov

Stepan Stepanovich Chubukov ..........Joe Wilson
Natalya Stepanovna ......................Elaine Harris
Ivan Vassilevitch Lomov .................David Midgett

The scene is Chubukov’s country house; the period is late 19th century Russia.

The Ugly Duckling
by A.A. Milne

Chancellor ..........................David Midgett
King ..................................Ken Sander
Queen ..................................Karin Goldwasser
Princess Camilla .......................Myra Branch
Dulcibella ............................Renee Vonderhaar
Prince Simon .........................Shawn Loyd
Carlo ..................................Jason McCain

The scene is the Throne Room of the Palace

CREW:

Director ........................................Joe Wilson
Technical Director/Scene Designer ..........Wes Robertson
Stage Manager ..............................David Yohn
Lights and Sound .........................David Yohn
Costumes ..................Renee Vonderhaar, Joe Wilson
Set Construction .........................David Midgett
Harlon Housk, David Yohn, Charles LaChance, Karin Goldwasser, Elaine Harris, Jason McCain